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Everyone can agree that music is one of the greatest things to ever be invented in this world. And the
best part of music existing is the concerts. There is no better feeling than standing in a crowd of hundreds (or thousands) and jam out while swaying along to the music. The vibe at a concert is electrifying. The worst part of music is deciding which concerts to spend your money on. Well, no need to fret
this time. Here are six tours worth catching this spring:
Lorde – Pure Heroine Tour
After a breakout year, be sure to catch Lorde’s first US tour starting March. Tickets are going fast, so
get them while they’re hot. Her album “Pure Heroine” is a critic and fan sensation and her show is
sure to be just as simplistically beautiful. If Lorde’s performance at this year’s Grammys is any indication of what her concert will be like, it is sure to be mind-blowingly amazing.
Justin Timberlake – The 20/20 Experience Tour
Back on the music scene after taking quite the long hiatus, Justin Timberlake is proving why he’s still
the greatest with his 20/20 Experience Tour. A master showman, his concert will be filled with hit
songs of the past and present. The only thing that could possibly make Timberlake’s tour historical
would be if Jay-Z or any of the other artists featured on the complete “20/20 Experience” album
make an appearance. But hey, anything can happen.
Miley Cyrus – Bangerz Tour

Having made a splash on the music scene with her new album “Bangerz,” Miley Cyrus will without a
doubt be making an even bigger (and raunchier) splash across the country with her tour. Cyrus’
Bangerz tour is definitely one not to miss this spring. Sure to be filled with hilarious gags and nonstop
dancing, if you are looking for only one concert to shell out your hard earned cash for, it’s this.
Demi Lovato – The Neon Lights Tour
Since Demi Lovato’s return to the music scene, she has only gotten better. Her tour will certainly be a
tour de force of emotion, just as her most recent album ”Demi” is. Deemed an album that celebrates
life, Lovato’s tour will be one as well. If any artist can form a personal connection with a large audience, it’s going to be Lovato, so grab tickets to this show before they sell out.
Kings of Leon – Mechanical Bull Tour
Not into pop music? Fancy rock and alternative tunes? Then, Kings of Leon is the band you want to
see this spring as they travel across the country on their Mechanical Bull tour. First making it big with
their hit single “Sex On Fire,” they have done it again with “Supersoaker” and “Wait for Me,” which are
off their recent album “Mechanical Bull.” Kings of Leon know how to put on a show, connect with the
audience, and just rock out. This tour is one worth catching.
Lady Antebellum – Take Me Downtown Tour
Having made it big over the last few years, Lady Antebellum has moved way up from playing Chicago
Country Music Festival to now selling out arenas across the country. However, despite how big they
have gotten, they still stick close to their country roots. With their Take Me Downtown tour, they will
be celebrating their most recent album “Golden” while also playing some of their hit songs from the
past. Ready to shake and shuffle along? Then this tour is for you.
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